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Ft. Money J

Chorus:
Keep slurring keep pawing swerving on the control
Stevie Wonder's on eyes damn the clothes
rockin ain't the..slotting them dudes foes
fuck the speed limit bitch I'm living like a slow motion
I'm living like a slow motion
Stevie Wonder's on eyes damn the clothes
rockin ain't the..slotting them dudes foes
fuck the speed limit bitch I'm living like a slow motion
I'm living like a slow motion

Slow motion I let my last girl heart broken
I'm jeep lowing down with the doors open
policy lonely is start pooring
yeah my car old school but my bitch ain't pouring
this is the life what I'm about
on 85 get here with my top balls
BBS TV and my..
balling on the nigga I'ma string in the women
ball with the team baby girl we're some winners
fucking with them lanes which you see them nigga
got my Stevie Wonder's on I ain't see me niggas
killing me rappers are PM nigga

[Chorus:]

Moving slow and it's my clearance so they all can see
me
nigga waiting not a tune shit is so easy
I'm living life I'm on top of mine
and there's nobody here could ever stop my grind
say slow money is better than make it none at all
so I'm taking my time because I'm need it all
paper chasing getting money you on an other level
but still I'm rocking with them goons and them fucking
rebels
ain't a movie a spril life, I really live it
you heard me talk about it and I probably did it
real talk slow down take it the time homie
go harder go home when it's time homie
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[Chorus:]

Slow motion, fuck the speed limit slow motion
I like the life skin with the vibe foe
got my crew religious on with the bank roll
got the girl live long like a feel go
real dough I give dough
that seven two sever make me feel hoe
be hoe and I conceal it
in my ever bullshit and no need me
kill me on the east with a lot of two little..
from..all black card like the fucking black..
I smoke so many poes that I might kids cancel

[Chorus:]
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